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On behalf of the Board of Directors let me express our thanks to the staff, Planning
Team and volunteers at Our Kids Count. This has definitely been a year like no other! 

Who could have imagined a full year of COVID?  Drive-Thru RibFest! Drive-Thru Trick or
Treating! Drive-Thru Christmas Party!! Virtual art classes, cooking classes and book
club, counselling and parenting programs; your creativity, energy, enthusiasm and
sheer willpower made this as good a year as it could possibly be under the
circumstances. 

We welcomed Kathryn to OKC just as the pandemic was impacting our programming
and the Board wants to acknowledge how successfully she took the reins and led OKC
through one of the most challenging times ever. Unfortunately Kathryn has decided to
leave us. Kathryn’s positive impact on the organization will be felt for many years to
come and we wish her the very best in retirement. 

The Board was happy to announce just a few weeks ago that Jackie Knough has joined
OKC as the Executive Director. We look forward to her leadership and creativity as we
come out of the lockdown and respond to our communities' goals and dreams; we
know that she will build on the legacy of both Gladys and Kathryn and continue to
ensure OKC families and staff have the resources they need to succeed.

There have been a few changes on the Board; Kathy Gillespie and Niaomi Fillier left
the Board and we welcomed Albert Tjong and Roxy Shapwaykeesic. I want to thank
Kathy and Niaomi for their support and wisdom and thank Albert and Roxy for their
interest and commitment to OKC staff and participants. 

As we plan for continued alternate program delivery while also tentatively prepare to
open our doors we once again want to thank all of the staff, the Planning Team and
our volunteers for your dedication to OKC. You are definitely the essence of why OKC
is able to serve the Thunder Bay community so successfully. 

 
Christine Bates
Board Chair
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REPORT FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Our Kids Count has had an unusual year like many of you. We started off with most staff
laid off due to COVID. We got back to small group programs in July only to head into
lockdown in the fall. 

We were able to keep in touch with families by phone and doing meal deliveries. By July
we adapted most of our in-person programs to virtual. Although getting together over
video is not ideal it sure helped our families to minimize the isolating feeling of being in
their house all the time. It helped with the mental health struggles many of us went
through. We maintained a sense of community and saw a real growth in virtual cooking
program attendance and post-natal programs. 

Food security was a real struggle for our participants, and we saw new families reaching
out to us for food support. We worked alongside many community partner organizations to
identify and find supports for many. We got COVID funding from a few sources to top up
our ability to provide more fresh food and protein.

Fundraising was challenging this past year with COVID making in-person events
impossible. We were able to continue with our largest fundraiser ‘Ribfest’ in August in a
creative drive-up model. Thanks to the City and the CLE. Congratulations to our
fundraising team and co-chairs for organizing this successful event. We are grateful
people of Thunder Bay supported us in our new model! 

We introduced a new fundraiser this last fall ‘Pizza Tuesday’ and it was a resounding
success. Many thanks to our participating restaurants! Halloween was made fun by a new
fundraiser between Half-Way Motors Nissan and Bay Village Coffee. The costumes at the
drive-up event were fabulous! Christmas for our families was still celebrated this year but
in a drive-up model which was a great success and fun for so many when community
events were few. Beds were also donated from Ashley Home Furniture to 10 children.

We look forward to getting outside with our families soon to run our programs and
reconnect.

We miss all of you. 2022, you better be ready for us.

Kathryn Hughes
Executive Director
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My experience with OKC is fantastic. Not only have I met most of
my mom friends through OKC, but I have participated in a variety
of activities I wouldn't normally have. Doing the post-natal kitchen
class via zoom has been one of my favourite things during
lockdown. I am still able to connect with moms, have a group chat
and make dinner for my family, while staying safe within my own
home. I am so grateful to OKC for continuing to facilitate this
kitchen class, and look forward to it each week. We make a variety
of meals some of which I wouldn't have made on my own, but from
the support from staff and the rest of the group, I have, and
enjoyed every minute of it. Thank you!

VISITS 

SOCIAL ISOLATION

FOOD SECURITY

PARENTING SUPPORT

50% of visits were from children

PARTICIPANT TESTIMONAL

Data from July 2020 - March 2021

Our programs address key areas of concern including: 

Virtual Painting Workshops, Craft & Learns, and
Book Clubs. Individual and group counselling was
also offered virtually.

provided through the Community Kitchen
& Every Parents Group programs.

Interactive &
informative virtual
parenting activities
& workshops

 meals

Real Help ... Right Here ... Right Now ... For families that need it most.

25
19

HOME VISITS
Providing 1:1 support for families in their
home and connecting them to additional
resources in the city through our Home
Visiting and Big Brothers Big Sisters
programs.

1:1 community-based matches

families accessed

EMERGENCY FOOD CUPBOARD

providing 2 days of food for  

hoursVOLUNTEER 

Children on the BBBS Waitlist 
(72% Male)

More than

people

people received
additional food hampers
at Christmas & Easter

&

IGNITING POWER AND POTENTIAL

Enable life-changing mentoring relationships to
ignite the power and potential of young people.MISSION

Our local community-based matches
are finding safe & creative ways to
stay connected during the pandemic.



Due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, OKC’s
annual Christmas party for participating families was
unable to be presented in its traditional format. 

Rather than simply cancelling this impacting event that
participants look forward to every holiday season, the staff
at OKC brainstormed and came up with the idea of a
drive-thru style event. 

Traditional Christmas dinners consisting of turkey, ham,
perogies, mashed potatoes, salad, mixed vegetables with
all the fixings along with dessert trays were provided for
449 individuals. Families also received a total of 219 age-
appropriate Family Games and Crafts from the event. In
addition to these games and crafts, various knitted
donated items such as blankets, winter mitts, teddy bears,
and masks were also provided to all the children. 

This year’s volunteers at the event not only included Santa
himself, but also included the NHL presence from the
Buffalo Sabres goal tender Carter Hutton and his family as
well as local drag queens Mz. Molly Poppinz and Amber Ali
who handed out candy canes to vehicles as they drove up.
Staff also delivered meals and presents to those unable to
participate in the drive-thru event. 

Despite the circumstances of living in the middle of a
pandemic, the staff of Our Kids Count persevered and still
managed to add Christmas Joy into the lives of many. 

Attending the Our Kids Count Drive-Thru Christmas Party helps make
our family’s Christmas special because we get to enjoy the spirit of
Christmas through the generosity and caring of others. My favourite
part of attending the Christmas Party is the surprise of the presents
this year.

Rebecca T.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY



Partnering with Catholic Family Development
Centre for the coordination of a Family
Counsellor has been very successful once again.
We welcome Cara O'Brien our new family
counsellor who has taken on supporting
individuals and families and running groups here
at OKC.

The family counsellor is currently supporting 11-13
individuals or families at the centre through
virtual counselling support. With the new
counsellor has planned to implement a Children’s
Anxiety group and a Suicide Support Group
(hopefully to be peer lead in the future), and the
Post-Partum support group started in November
and happens once a month. This group allows
parents to come together to share their
experiences and discuss possible solutions to
concerns.
 
Bell Let’s Talk funding has allowed us to make up
coping kits for adults and children that will be a
link for support until a person can start their
counselling sessions with the family counsellor.

We were also able to develop 10 grief and loss
kits to help meet the need of families
experiencing loss of an infant or pregnancy. We
have been running a post-partum support group
that meets once a month with the counsellor and
our pre/post-natal facilitator. 

COUNSELLING



VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING
One of the greatest challenges we have had this year is being able to respond to the ever-
changing needs of COVID 19. Starting off in March last year with staff being laid off and some
staff still working and preparing meals to be delivered to families in need. We then went into in
person programming with limited numbers with a Maximum of 10 people including the staff in
programs, then came the restrictions of no in person programming and we adapted to all virtual
programs, delivering food to families, delivering materials for them to be involved in other
programs virtually.

Staff have been very flexible and adaptable during this time and able to adjust to the ever-
changing needs of what is happening during this pandemic. 

We started offering virtual Morning Munchies drop-in programs, we provided meals for families
to pick up for a 4-week period- items included things for breakfast.

We offered our Every Parent Group where staff cooked a meal for the families and families
either picked up or food was delivered, and we had a virtual zoom meeting with families in the
evening after their meal to make that connection with them.

Community kitchens started off with meals being prepared and families picking up or food being
delivered this recently went to a virtual component with families picking up the food and
preparing it virtually with the staff.

Kids in Community Kitchen programs were offered in the same way as the Community kitchens
with virtual training that the children really enjoyed participating in.

Even though we were closed we continued to offer programs to families to help decrease the
social isolation and anxiety around COVID. Three new programs were created- Virtual Book
Club, Virtual Painting, and a Virtual Craft & Learn Workshop. 

Programing has been very successful, and we have been the leaders in the community by being
flexible and adaptable and supported by our Funders to be able to still deliver programs
successfully. 



This past year we became part of a Thunder Bay District Health Unit
(TBDHU) led multi-organization project based on a mutual
application for funding sent to the Trillium Foundation. The project
was led by TBDHU to start 2 Healthy Kids Sites in neighbourhoods in
need of support. Windsor, Picton Blucher site chosen as one site,
(OKC already had a site there) and Academy Trillium as another
site. The project launched in October with two full time Community
Support workers. OKC hired two Outreach Interns (Funding from
Northern Heritage Fund) to assist. OKC’s role in this project is to
support the staff and manage the funds. 

We hold a free community dinner at each site once a month and
serve over 200 people between the two sites. We also run
community kitchens, drop-in programs and are partnering with a
few other organizations to run programs for families in the two
communities.

PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT WITH 
HEALTHY KIDS PROJECT



I have been a part of the Our Kids Count Planning Team since December 2019. Being a
part of the OKC family has been a rewarding experience. It's important for participants
to have a voice in programming and being a part of the team allows this to happen. It's
also given me the opportunity to build new relationships with staff, participants and
other community members. I've also had the opportunity to partake in various training
and learning sessions which has enhanced my personal growth. Overall, being a
member has been a positive experience and I look forward to continuing my journey
with Our Kids Count.  Miigwetch! 

J. Bouchard

Planning team members are recruited from the community to be
involved at Our Kids Count, to be ambassadors and the voice of
the families attending programs. Jennifer was recruited in late 2019
by a previous planning team member to join our group and help
provide input into Our Kids Count.

Right away, when asked, Jennifer took on the role as the secretary
and has continued with this role for the past year and a half.
Jennifer has also contributed by being a representative on the
Board of Directors to ensure that the flow of communication goes
from the planning team up to the Board level. 

Jennifer actively participates in our other programs, like Morning
Munchies, Infant Rhymes and Rainbows and Every Parent Group
and provides input from what she hears from others.

Jennifer has taken on doing a “woodland style art painting“ with
minimal support from staff to provide families a workshop. She has
researched and practiced this technique in order to deliver it to
the families at Our Kids Count. She has met with Elders to be able
to explain the Turtle Island Painting. 

Jennifer is a strong voice for the community, a great contact for
families and a positive role model for our planning team.

LIFESKILLS DEVELOPMENT
FEATURING JENNIFER BOUCHARD
PLANNING TEAM REPRESENTATIVE



Bahá’í Community Thunder Bay 
Catholic Family Development Centre 
Children & Family Centre Confederation College
Children's Aid Society of The District of Thunder Bay
EarlyON: Communities Together for Children
Kiwanis Club of Westfort 
Lakehead Board of Education - SAM MISOL Program
Lutheran Community Care Passport Program
Northwestern Ontario Women’s Centre – Good Food Box Host
Regional Food Distribution Association
Thunder Bay District Health Unit (TBDHU)
Thunder Bay District Social Services and Housing 
Youth Inclusion Program, City of Thunder Bay

Story Time with TBAY Drag Queens (Christmas party volunteers and donation
from Story Time)

Ashley Home Furniture Store Bed donation (donation of 10 children’s beds to
deserving children)

Precious Bundles (donation of new clothes/footwear to our families)

Roots to Harvest (for bringing all the food providers together to form a City-Wide
Food planning group to manage food security during the pandemic)

Thunder Bay District Health Unit and the Keeping Kids Healthy Program (new
funding to provide a community model of program delivery at Windsor and
Academy neighbourhoods.)

Catholic Family Development Centre (new agreement to purchase counselling
service)

NEW PARTNERSHIPS 2020/2021

COMMUNITY PARTNERS



DEVELOPMENT
The pandemic significantly impacted fund

development for the 2020/2021 fiscal year. 

 Overall, our income for the year is lower than the

previous fiscal, but the community’s generosity in

these challenging times is appreciated and has

been imperative for providing programs in the

pandemic.  In addition to our core funding, we

were fortunate to receive emergency funding,

grants, proceeds from fundraising events, and we

had our most successful year end appeal to date. 

Bell Let’s Talk Community Fund

Community Food Centres Canada Good Food Access Grant

Emergency Community Support Fund, the Thunder Bay Community Foundation (TBCF) and the 

Port Arthur Rotary

Ontario Trillium Foundation Grow Grant (a 3-year partnership with the Keeping Kids Healthy Collective)

Thunder Bay District Social Services Administrative Board (TBDSSAB)

United Way of Thunder Bay

Core Funding

Our Kids Count continues to receive Core Funding from the Public Health Agency of Canada through two

funding streams known as Community Action Program for Children (CAPC) and Canada’s Pre-natal Nutrition

Program (CPNP).  We also received Core Funding from Roots of Empathy and Big Brothers Big Sisters of

Canada and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Ontario to support those programs.  Together, this funding helped

generate 46% of our annual income.

Grants

For the 2020-2021 fiscal year, we received Grants from the following funders.  The monies received

through Grants contributed to 24% of our annual income and we are honoured to have the Funders’ new

and continued support.

United Way of Thunder Bay 



DEVELOPMENT
 CONTINUED

Fundraising

There was a 12% decrease in fundraising income from the previous fiscal year.  Proceeds raised through

OKC Led and Third-Party Community Events accounted for 20% of the fiscal year’s income.  Ribfest was

adapted to a Drive-Thru format without the additional events and activities and was a success.  The Ribfest

50/50 raffles once again sold out. Together, the Ribfest 50/50 raffles & Drive-Thru event raised $65,397. 

 Third-party events fell from 84 the previous fiscal year to 14; however, we are honoured and grateful to

have been the charity of choice for these events. Thank you to everyone who donated to, sponsored,

attended, volunteered at, or participated in the OKC Led and Third-Party Community events in support of

OKC.  

 

Donations

We saw a 6% increase in donations over the previous fiscal year.  This increase is largely attributed to

donations received through our year end Christmas Appeal.  Our community came together and raised

enough money to help OKC provide a prepared Christmas dinner for 449 people, 219 board games and

crafts for families, and an additional food hamper with a week’s worth of food to 175 families.  Donations to

OKC accounted for 14% of our income and include gifts from monthly donors, special occasions giving,

tribute gifts, in-kind gifts, gifts of stocks, endowments and gifts from anonymous donors.  We sincerely

appreciate every donation and gift we receive, and it is with thanks to all our supporters that we can

continue to provide all programs for free to participants. 

 

Like the testimonials included in this report, we regularly share on social media the impact that you as

donors, funders, event hosts, sponsors, event attendees and volunteers are making for our participants and

community.  We look forward to sharing more of these stories with you. 

Thank you for helping us provide Real Help … Right Here … Right Now … For Families that need it most!



BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS

Our Big Brothers Big Sisters Program served 19 children though 1:1
mentor matches and an additional 25 children who are on the waitlist for
a match. Providing children with mentors is a needed service. This year,
we also reached out to seniors in search of mentorship. 

I have been a mentor at BBSS for a little over 4 years.  Being a mentor helps me

relax by enjoying playing games and sharing in laughter. I also feel great that I

am helping my community with my mentee in volunteer opportunities offered

through BBSS. My mentee and I often enjoy going for hikes in and around the

Thunder Bay area."

                                                                                                                                                   –  Robby S

We had so much fun exploring from the back-country beaches all the way up to

the top of the giant! Robyn was a whiz at getting campfires going and we had

plenty of yummy foods to replenish our energy for more hiking.”

                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                  – Ashlie

As a child, I was a ‘little’ with Big Brothers Big Sisters Association. I knew what

an impact my big sister had on my life and wanted to give back in the same way.

Becoming a mentor was one thing I always wanted to do as I got older and was

shocked to find out how little volunteers there were for the program in my area.

At the beginning of 2020, I was matched with Peyton and couldn’t be happier.

We have had many great times filled with hikes, beach days, and paint nights.

Seeing her face light up and her excitement every time she sees me makes me

realize how important the time we spend together is for both of us, and I look

forward to having a positive impact on her life for the years to come.                  

                                                                                                                                                       – Tara
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OUR PEOPLE

Windsor Site

McKenzie Site

McKenzie Site

McKenzie Site

McKenzie Site

Geraldine Mamakwa

Jennifer Bouchard 

Patricia Winters

Shana Bement 

Stacey Bortolussi 

Planning team is a committee of participants from Our Kids Count programs that advises staff on community

needs and interests, thus providing input on programming. Planning team members also form a core group of

volunteers that continue to assist Our Kids Count to fulfill the mission and vision of the agency!

Alicia Scott

Anessa Harris 

Bill Csori 

Debbie Vandine 

Fakhra Nasim

McKenzie Site

McKenzie Site

McKenzie Site

Windsor Site

Windsor Site

STAFF

PLANNING TEAM MEMBERS
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